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Style Guide



Colour Palette 
I have used blue tones and grey tones for perfect properties 
because these are earthly, and commonly used colours which 
users are familiar with.   

#4266A8 #44474E
#FFFFFF #1C3C5E

Primary Colours
Secondary Colours

Tertiary Colours

#A88842 #78A4F5



Typography i

TYPE FACES

Abc 
Rubik 

Bold

Medium

Open Sans 

AbcAbc

AbcAbcAbcAbcAbcAbc

Bold

Regular 



Typography ii

TYPE STYLES

3VCJL#PME�QY4QBDJOH�����-JOF���
Rubik
Medium
16px
Spacing: 0.4 
 Line Spacing: 18

Rubik
Medium
14px
Spacing: 0.2 
Line Spacing: 16 
 

0QFO�4BOT3FHVMBS�QY4QBDJOH�����-JOF�4QBDJOH����

H1 Heading 

H2 Heading 

H3 heading  

Body 
3VCJL3FHVMBS�QY4QBDJOH������-JOF�4QBDJOH����

Caption 

Button  0QFO�4BOT#PMEQY4QBDJOH������-JOF�4QBDJOH���



Typography iii

USAGE

Perfect Properties
H1 Heading 1 
Let us help you find your perfect propety. 
                 H2 Heading 

Heading 2

Heading 3

input field - caption 

input field - caption  

Body text is the most common element in the 
app. Therefore, how the body text looks
must be made sure to be most legiable. 

Heading 2

caption caption 

caption caption 

Heading 2 -input chips

Heading 2

Heading 1 

Heading 1

Button Text - Heading 2 

Heading 2



Logo Guidelines



Icons

bathroom car spaces bedroom

floor plan of 
house 

property 
value

$

3d walkthrough

Real Estate related icons Menu icons 

favourites

save 
searches

profile

$

property 
value

find 
agents

Profile icons 

time
 joined 

property 
preferences

my 
appointments

profile 

Action icons

back close search  

I use SVGs for icons. Icons are visual representations of commands, 
devices and actions. All icons are 24px x 24px or 24px in width and 
have a thickness of 2px.  



UI Elements 

Buttons

Primary CTA 

Secondary CTA

tertiary button

Cards - 1px thickness for all cards

Image 

Text + icons 

Input chips 

Input chips are used for selecting 
house facility preference so that users

can filter their search.

Drop Down Menu Min bedrooms

Any 

Max bedrooms 

Any 

Drop down used for entities that include a range such as 
bedrooms, bathrooms price range, and land area sizes. 

Input Fields 

25 North Dr 
Albany
Auckland 
0632  

 
 

 



Imagery

DOs

Use images that clearly show the property and what 
kind of property it is e.g. a house. 

Show the inside of the 
property 

Make sure the images are not 
too bright - even if they are 
not the same colour tones - 
reduce opacity of image

DONTs

Use images that look ambiguous - i.e. are not clear 
to the user whether they are looking at a property or 
any old building


Images that are used for commercial properties - 
unless it is one set of apartment buildings 


Use black and white images also not appropriate for 

viewing properties 


